**Artsmart: Setting Your Creative Spirit Afire!**
Genie Kell

**KINDLY NOTE:** For the first class artists need to bring only the supplies that are underlined in the list below. Further explanation of supplies will be given during first class.

- Sketchbook/journal & pen
- Various colored felt-tip or ball point pens
- Elmer’s glue
- Clear silicon bath & tub caulk, 5 fl. Oz. tube
- At least 3, or more, tubes of acrylic paints—your choice of colors
- At least 3, or more, tubes of gouache paints: 1 tube of Permanent White gouache + as many tubes of your choice of colors
- Scissors & X-acto knife
- Clear plastic sheets for making stencils—covers for greeting card boxes work great
- Several sponge brushes or small sponges + several inexpensive paint brushes of various sizes
- Several putty knives of various sizes
- 6 sheets of plain, colored rice paper—no patterns—your choice of colors
- 6 sheets of colored Canson pastel paper—your choice of colors
- 2" wide masking tape
- Two 24" square supports of cardboard, matboard or heavy paper—your choice
- 12 sheets of Arches 140 lb. watercolor paper, 22" x 30"—either Cold Press, Hot Press or Rough—your choice

**ADDITIONAL SUPPLIES YOU USE IN EACH CLASS:**
- Paper towels, carry-all bag, 2 two Large Water Containers, 1 ‘Windex style’ (not pump-style) spray bottle.

**SUGGESTED SUPPLIERS:**
- Family Hobby Center, 155 10th St. No., Naples 34102, 239-261-8545 is my favorite local place to find supplies. The staff is helpful and knowledgeable about the products.
  800-U-ARTIST (800-827-8478) or Blick Art Materials, 800-828-4548, DickBlick.com (Illinois).

Any questions? Please contact me directly: 239-592-5028 or paintingit7@gmail.com